Partner Program
Do your clients need help?

Real People

Whenever they record a song that someone else wrote, they need to get permission from the
copyright holders. This is true for all formats, even if they are giving away their recording. Getting
permission involves contacting the copyright holders for each song and it can be a real pain if they
haven't done a lot of this. When they hire Easy Song Licensing, we take care of everything for them.

What is Easy Song Licensing?
Any Song

We help independent artists legally release new recordings of a song that someone else wrote,
quickly and easily in 1-2 business days. We clear 100% of the rights needed, and the license never
expires. We deliver PDF Proof of Licensing in an email, and each request is securely saved online
for easy access for years to come. The cost is $16.99 plus royalties per song per format. Royalties
vary by format. Pricing is available at www.EasySongLicensing.com.

Why partner with Easy Song Licensing?
When you send your clients to us for licensing, you know they will get the very best in customer

Guaranteed

service. Our knowledgeable experts answer every call and patiently respond to all types of licensing
questions. Messages are returned in minutes. We handle everything, giving your clients an incredibly
personal and truly simple experience. We have been in business since 2005. We serve 122,000
clients with care and license over 5,000 songs each month with efficiency.

Become a Partner Today!
Start Getting Paid
Ask your web developer to add a new page to your web site. The page should summarize our services, and link to us using the
content, images, and special cookie link we provide. Each time your client clicks your cookie link, a referral is recorded and you
earn 15% of our fees. You don’t need to do anything to request your paycheck. We send referral checks monthly.

